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Science Fiction Lews sc ope is published often enough to keep the 
subscribers complacent and infrequently enough to keep the ed
itor in high irits also (not refering to the alacbol type).It 
comes out to 12 issues a year, for which each is 6/ a copy, an 
entire volume for 50/. For filing purposes the dating system is 
to be disregarded in favor of the number of the issue. All com
munications should be addressed to FAKDOiLxIH LltSSS, 43 Tremont 
Street, Malden 48, Mass. Enchanges requested. All strange pack
ages, ticking of otherwise are not requested.

he BIG news this month centers around the center of science fic- 
X tion, namely the promags. Without them there would be no fandom, 

ao it is indeed fitting that they make the headlines (if SFH had 
headlines) this month......There is so much news it’s hard to 

find the most important. Well first off THRILLIHG LUBLICATIOHS the 
publishers of the top pulp magazines at present have a new entry in 
the field. Labeled S1ACE SCI MCE FICTIOU, it will appear in the stan 
-dard format for that company and will sell for (pause ) 25/. In the 
words of editor Mines, the zine will not compete with ihe other mags 
in his fold but rather compliment them. Good enough.................

ALAZIMG, the old aristocrat, is about ready to make the jump in
to the semi-slick field following rapidly on the heels of the great 
success of lldty STIC, which has in the opinion of mary your editor 
included passed all the promags to reach the pinnacle. The new for
mat for AMAZIUG will be the same as for FAIHISTIC included thw two 
co lor drawings. One sad note: liog Ihilips* CLUB HOUSE may be left by 
the wayside. Shed a tear or two will you folks?

H.L.Gold reports improvements due (overdue) for GALAXY. These 
improvements may be extensive but will mean better printing and bet
ter paper at least. Two admirable improvemai ts. A3T0UBDIBG is toying 
with format change plans too. All slick paper (like the roto) or ev- 
en a^Lor illustrations. Rap talks about increasing OTHER WORLDS to 
520 pages and then about dropping OW to 128 pages. Recently a slight 
-ly bet ter paper grade was introduced and colored backeovers (bacol- 
ors says Jim Harmon).

Henry Moskowitz pushing a Captain Future Fanclub. Object: Im an
thology or annual just about Cap Future. Standard Magazines are ser
iously considering the annual idea similiar to thait WOLDER UJIUAL.

.. MOT ADVEUTUliES is fold ing with the October issue now out. 
SubEript ion department has been busy of late refunding subs. A great 
loss, (dripping with sarcasm).

MYSTERIOUS TR.JTlilMR has switched tp quarterly publioation. Its 
future is none too sound. These mystery and fantasy combination mag
azines don’t go over so wel-1. Each fan must like his straight.

THE MONTHLY B.UDWAGGOR: Other Worlds heading monthly; XHAGIIlATI* 
OU on the some track; and Magazine of FAJTLSY and SCIIMCM FICTIOH is 
already at that station. All 35/ mags; sigh.

Of course everybody .knows that Fantastic in nbW bi-monthly a 
Fantasy-Times reports the news of THRILLS IBU. demise« The litt

le Australian zine was just a few veers tn soon on the market4
ETOUGK IS BLOUGH ( turn) haha
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Last issue Larry promisedla few changes and told you to be on gu
ard. Veil here they are. maybe not improvements, but certainly chang- 
esa Veil this certainly has been a pile of fun’for me to edit and st
encil this issue for Larry, who is taking a much needed vacation. Sin 
-ce Larry will be too busy enjoying himself to send out postals to aLl 
his many fan friends he wants me to take a little space here to wish 
everybody a, good summer and the usual wish-you-were-heres. If every
thing works out o.k. Lariy will be back for the next issue, which va
il be the second anniversary issue.

Before I fermez la Louche here I’d like to thank the corresponde
nts who made this issue possible. Without their assistance I wouldn’t 
have been able to do a thing. Eouquets^to Dick Cla±kson, Jim Harmon , 
Earl Kemp, Heal Clark Reynolds .Herman Browne, and the others who sent 
in single items. TBc'nks a million folks. Love, Lhil
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The following space is donated in the interests of HO-C,the amazing 
invisble paint and ink product produced by a subsidiary of the LYE- 
KCST fOUIJlxTlOK. Lead these words .following,& remember their wisdom.

U an Lrojects make the second topic for us to consider. first of 
i all there is PUWiJlIUTY EKTERlRISKS consisting, of several fan

zines, faneds, and fc.riwriters in one affiliation. Its first pro 
-ject is a giant convention report with some 60-70 pages. Llenty of 
bnf contributors.

ELCTA (federated Metropolitan_J?anclubs of .America) has changed 
its title to 1W (federated World fanclubs). It""is hoped to make it 
a fanclub ISECC. The idea sounds like a big project* and maybe a sen
sational one. Convention attendees are invited to a sub-con to be 
held in the Windy City next month.

Project fanclub is still swinging along. The next IKKDULUII from 
Bill..Venable.^ Blace, Pittsburgh 9, La 15^) will 9ont%jn-j^
arjmdiAbn the’froj'bct. However if you’re impatient writADicli 61ark- 
son, 410 Kensignton,Baltimore, Hd. for details.

LIVE ILxTIOILaL f^CLUB-C LOH THE LkICE Of OLE: Table IV Chi con

An executive affiliation between TULi (American small-type mon 
-sters) and BSAW (fandom’s Eun Organization) has been reached. The 
effect on the fonnish masses is yet to be ascertained.

Lon D. Lentz is organizing a fantasy & Science fiction book 
club which will review all nevi books and offer the best to fans at re 
-auctions in price. Book companies ore cooperating and a bulletin to 
be issued next month is ready. He has 300 names for his mailing list 
but needs 700 more to get a final list of 1000.

A letter from Ken Krueger announces a new-project, but we’ll co 
-ver it under book if you don't mind. Thanks a lot .

COST Of LIVIHG HITS WDOm LdE’JCOlE IE 3Y1AVW '

The wonderful photo-offset issues arc gone. Ve mean the issues 
of HaHTxSY-TKEo . They coulcn’a keep up with the cost. This is 
indeed a shame. We really enjoyed E-T's photos and cover illos-
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Jot much news here this month. Hot that there couldn’t he 
plenty, it’s just we didn’t get any... ..We (yeah all one of 
us) mentioned before that Ken Krueger was running something a 
bit new. It is the return of lEG.xSUS xUBLIC. HOL'S (Box 2075 
EURIALO 5, L.Y.). The firm will printed science-fantasy in 
limited, numberec editons. Three booklets now ready are IRIS- 
OB ILKiKT (Wilson Tucker), ILumT 01' ITL'R (Basil Wells) and 
KISS ADD TALE (Betsy Cutiis). TTice.s 15/. 20/. 20/ in order. 
SURVIVAL and EXODUS by Arthur J.Burks coming plus others. Wri
te for a ca.talogue.

The SH.D0W xnay be reprinted in 25/ locket Rocks * ..locket Bo 
•oks is bringing out Ite first magazine in standard pocket bo 
-ok format. DISCOVERY* bimi-annual, will be open to stf and 
fantasy. Rumor has it Bantoxa planning pb style stf magazine..

Recent peeket editonst X.3progue Cample ROOTS QU5KT(DeU 
/600 25/). ^nthony Boucher’s ROCKET TO’’THE II0RGU3 (Dell ^,591 

and TEA DEVIL IK VELVET (Bantam Giant 35/) .The latter which is 
by John Dickson Carr is packaged as a historical sex novel but is 
really a fine time travel and demonology story. -

Two new anthologies coming one for October, the other for the Sp 
-ring. August Derleth will bo in charge of both. Titles are Beache- 
ads of Space” and "What Dreams Day ComeLatter is tentative.

August. 4th Review of literature has a nice stfictional book chart 
as compiled by Pletcher Bratt. Bouquets and brickbats well handled.

TAD IHILOSDl-HY?? by Dick Clarkson
Let’s all drink to the Chicon,

Let's all drink to fandom, 
Let’s all drink to winmen, 

Let’s all drink.•..

Snide remarks 
Random a way of life? 
Hardly, most likely a 
way to the booby hatch.

I D B I o (news of a fashion)

The Republican convention proclaimed the G01 in favor of space 
flight. Con chairman and Speck of the House All. Jos. liar tin of LLJ3S- 
ACHUSETTS said that with atomic power interplanetary flight was nec- 
cesary and possible, and that the Republicans would work for it.Von- 
der how the democrats feel about it. They’ll probably oppose it out 

of fotce of habit.*.. .Jim Harmon ■
"Looking Into Space" a new radio program featuring Willy Ley is on 
ABC-Radio every Saturday at 4:15 EDIK.

The re-issue of KIBG IDHG, the l'antasy classic, is taking the na
tion by storfl. In Boston alone two weeks ago, the total income was 
close to 30,000 dollars, lierian C, Cooper, author, producer, aid co 
-director of the film is novi at work on "Operation X". Willis 
O’Brien, animator for King Kong end Uighty Joe Young will be his as
sociate. This is a top secret production, because the producers dent 
want to take the chance of someone beating them to the market with a 
quickie, as this production will take a. year.

OlUGxTIOIf DATT-J3T rolls on. The art society is well into being as 
of now and next yearb art calender is in preparation. Others projects 
limited only by lack of funds ar eplanned, Ken Slater reports that 01’ 
is getting too many IE and AS in its trading bureau and is trying to 
get the good magazines, However Ziff-Davis seems to be solving Ken’s 
problem themselves.

You know fans like to read their nenes in print. That is why Larry 
prints acolumn called mAiSOlLl ITUS. But this column isn’t in this 
issue because we didn’t receive any items for the columna How about
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remdhbcring 3FB when anybody you knows does something newsworthy.

FABZI1US and related doings as puc$

Fred Robinson’s swell Welsh newszine Straight Up continues to be a 
top grade affair and much approved ty SIU. Iroblems have arrisen and 
SU will be irregular from now on....*Jack Irwin the reviver of STR 
HL DUR finds Uncle San soon to be his employer and so relinquishes 
The Trader to its original publisher Kaynar, master trader or to the 
uninitiated K.Martin Carlson.... .Ud Ludwig’s much delayed and long- 
awaited FxdITxBTIC WORLDS will soon see the light of day... .IDLE is 
a small newcomer from Bob leatrcwsly Box 634 Norfolk, Nebraska, The 
editor wants contributions..... The second issue of Hew Ungland Fan- 
tasy .Newsletter has been issued along with an open letter to Hew L'ng- 
landfandom in hopes of unity, miother service of the l'andomain Press. 
-11 of which reminds me of sere thing Larry told me not to forget and 
which I almost did. WATCH FOR FPU I Its coming s con... .Larry Anders on 
issuing a small fanzine SCIUTILLA... .IBOiT appearing as the only fan
zine with a cloth binding... .SOS1LJ3/SRD appearing without 3RD this 
trip......Joe Fillinger’s GKUVHA appearing (awful lot of things just 
plain appearing) with 70 pages. A. labor of love or something. Very 
gobd.. .QUxlIDRY celebrating its second anniversary without a whbop and. 
hollar as was the case last year..., Hext issue (our second annish) 
will be review issue and I’ll be on hand as official review-editor 
to cover the field from top to bottom. So send YOUR fanzine in for 
review. Address FAlTDOlLxIIT 1RJJ3S, 43 Tremont 3t.,Halden 48, Hass. I’ll 
get to see ’em all.

BxtCKTxiK
Jim'Harmon takes issue with a statement made is last issue of SIU

concerning Lester Bel Ray and his up and coming pile of magazines.He 
defends Les and points out that the publisher, in the business to ma
ke money, decides the number of magazines to be published. Jin wants 
it known he did not say what was said and is not in agreement with it, 
I go along with Larry and Ton in'their fears for the market, and the 
poor readers depleted pocketbook., but not for one minute were the bl
ades of criticism aimed at Les Bel Hey himself, who is a. swell fellowt
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British fandom awaiting nebul 
Fiction. 96pages
end features are planed.

Watch fci? I 4 •
VHLHIOHS, Howard Brov’nessuPer^or fan

from Canada making quite ; 
circles. Howard reports an

i Stone is by the editor. The pen 
res made out without evening thniking 

og the Australian follow.(a correspondent of 
ports Canadian fandom in a state of activity. Calgary,liberto,^Van
couver, and Toronto offering local clubs and the Canadian 3-1’ associ
ation attempting to cover all Canada. Good luck follows.

Since next issue is the annish, the format won’t be regu
lar in ary shape or form, but the n.xt regular edition will bo a lit 
-tie different again. Our . motto is "Variety is the spice of life” .h’o 
one can complain that SIU is in a rut. S’long for Larry and me

Ihil


